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Teachers instructions: Pet level and up 
 
 
This is something for a fun silly stupid time in your class to break the monotony of book page work book page 
etc. 
 
Before considering this for your class try the worksheet yourself and see if its something they might enjoy.  
 
This listening is an audio visual one. You will have to have access to the internet and to YouTube.  
 
The video you will show to the class is “ Charlie : Candy Mountain ” which you can find at  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JPONTneuaF4 
 
How you should hand out the work sheet to your class and tell them you are going to play the video 3 times and no 
more.  
 
Do not give them time to read the questions. Tell them to watch the video and that after you will give them 3 mins to 
answer questions.  
 
After the 3 mins. Is up play the video again and give them another 3 mins.  
 
After the 3rd time the video has been played give them 5 – 10 mins to finish everything up and them go over the 
questions with them.  
 
Be prepared to laugh with them 
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Instructions- Charlie the Unicorn Listening - this movie is so weird that there are no rules to the 

questions asked. Answer the questions in any way possible, if it’s possible to do so, when you 

can find the possible answer.  

 

1. What are all the horses’ names?  

2. Charlie is _________ to see his friends. 

a.  Happy   

b. Ecstatic    

c. overjoyed  

3. What explodes at candy mountain? 

a. The mountain 

b. The singing candy letters 

c. Your brain 

d. Oh God please make it stop. 

4. Where is Charlie going? 

5. Write the words to the song they sing as they start their journey to candy mountain.  

6. In the end where do they want Charlie to go? 

a. No idea 

b. I have lost track of what is going on 

c. Inside the candy mountain. 

d. Wha? 

7. Why do Charlie’s friends want to take him on an adventure 

8. What is Candy Mountain a land of? 

a. Sweets        

b.  Joy       

c. Joyness   

d. all the previous answers     

e.  Sweets and joy because joyness doesn’t exist a.  

9. Who wrote this trash?  20 – 30 words 

10. How do they get Charlie to go with them? 

a. Annoying him to death   

b. Jumping on him till he says yes.    

c. saying candy mountain till Charlie is hypnotized by their stupidity.  

d. a and b 

e. none of the above. 

f.  stop now my eyes are bleeding 

11. How many times do they say Candy mountain. 

12. Where is the first stop? 

a. At a Magical lycorhinus 

b. At a magical leopleuradon 

c. At a magical leowhatadon 

d. How the hell is there a dinosaur in the middle of the woods? 

13. Where is the dinosaur going to take the horses? 

14. Charlie know the way to candy mountain? False/true 

15. Where do they go after the Dinosaur?  

a. A map 

b. A tunnel 

c. A bridge 

d. This is killing me! 

16. How does the horse describe the bridge to Charlie? 

17. Why does Charlie complain on the bridge. 
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a. He is hungry 

b. He is scared 

c. He is getting splinters 

d. Kill me now. I can’t take anymore!  

18. Count how many times do they say Charlie threw out the Movie. 

19. What does Charlie think has happened when the others wake him?  

20. Blue Says: candy mountain, _______ ________, u fill me with ______ sugary goodness 

21. Why do they call Charlie a non-believer? 

a. He doesn’t believe in Dinosaurs 

b. He doesn’t believe in Candy Mountain 

c. I don’t believe in Candy Mountain either.  

d. WHAT am I watching?! 

22. What do they tell Charlie is in the cave?  

23. What does the Dinosaur tell the horses?  

24. Listen and fill in the blanks of the Candy mountain song.  

a. C-a-n-d-y: ( music ) Oh when ur down and looking for _____ cheering up, 

than just head right ____ to the candy mountain cave, when u get inside, 

ull find urself a cheeeery land, such a ____ and joy-filled and perky 

merry land. ____ got ____ and gummi _____ and candy things, oh so 

many things ____ will brighten up your day, its impossible to wear a 

frown in candy town, its the _____ of lovely candy cave.. the’ve got 

jelly beans and coconuts with little hats, candy mats, chocolate bats, 

25. Does Charlie willing go to candy mountain yes/no 

its a ______ ___ _____, ride the candy train to town and hear the 

candy band, candy bells, its a treat as they march across the land, 

cherry ribbons stream across the _____ and into the ground, turn around, 

it astounds, its the _____ candy tree, and ____ candy cains 

_________ runs so free, so now ______ _____ ____ ___ __ ____ ___ cave 

26. What happens to Charlie once he is inside of the cave?  

27. In 50 words explain what this short film has taught you. 

 

ANSWERS FOR TEACHERS !! All thought if you have read threw this you will 

know that there are more than one answer on some of these. Only the Fact 

answers are here. The rest well ….. 

 

Instructions- Charlie the Unicorn Listening - this movie is so weird that there are no rules to the 

questions asked. Answer the questions in any way possible, if it’s possible to do so, when you 

can find the possible answer.  

 

1. What are all the horses’ names?  

2. Charlie is _________ to see his friends. 

a.  Happy   

b. Ecstatic    

c. overjoyed  

3. What explodes at candy mountain? 

a. The mountain 

b. The singing candy letters 

c. Your brain 

d. Oh God please make it stop. 

4. Where is Charlie going? Candy Mountian 

5. Write the words to the song they sing as they start their journey to candy mountain. 

LALALA LALA LALA 

6. In the end where do they want Charlie to go? 
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a. No idea 

b. I have lost track of what is going on 

c. Inside the candy mountain. 

d. Wha? 

7. Why do Charlie’s friends want to take him on an adventure – To steal his kidney  

8. What is Candy Mountain a land of? 

a. Sweets        

b.  Joy       

c. Joyness   

d. all the previous answers     

e.  Sweets and joy because joyness doesn’t exist a.  

9. Who wrote this trash?  20 – 30 words  

10. How do they get Charlie to go with them? 

a. Annoying him to death   

b. Jumping on him till he says yes.    

c. saying candy mountain till Charlie is hypnotized by their stupidity.  

d. a and b 

e. none of the above. 

f.  stop now my eyes are bleeding 

11. How many times do they say Candy mountain. 17 

12. Where is the first stop? 

a. At a Magical lycorhinus 

b. At a magical leopleuradon 

c. At a magical leowhatadon 

d. How the hell is there a dinosaur in the middle of the woods? 

13. Where is the dinosaur going to take the horses? The candy mountain  

14. Charlie knows the way to candy mountain? False/true 

15. Where do they go after the Dinosaur?  

a. A map 

b. A tunnel 

c. A bridge 

d. This is killing me! 

16. How does the horse describe the bridge to Charlie? magical bridge of hope and wonder 

17. Why does Charlie complain on the bridge. 

a. He is hungry 

b. He is scared 

c. He is getting splinters 

d. Kill me now. I can’t take anymore!  

18. Count how many times do they say Charlie threw out the Movie. 23 ½  

19. What does Charlie think has happened when the others wake him? Something is on fire 

20. Blue Says: candy mountain, _______ ________, u fill me with ______ sugary goodness 

- candy mountain, sweet Why do they call Charlie a non-believer? 

a. He doesn’t believe in Dinosaurs 

b. He doesn’t believe in Candy Mountain 

c. I don’t believe in Candy Mountain either.  

d. WHAT am I watching?! 

21. What do they tell Charlie is in the cave? magical wonders 

22. What does the Dinosaur tell the horses? Gurarrhaaha Crussss 

23. Listen and fill in the blanks of the Candy mountain song.  

a. C-a-n-d-y: ( music ) Oh when ur down and looking for _____ cheering up, 

than just head right ____ to the candy mountain cave, when u get inside, 

ull find urself a cheeeery land, such a ____ and joy-filled and perky 

merry land. ____ got ____ and gummi _____ and candy things, oh so 
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many things ____ will brighten up your day, its impossible to wear a 

frown in candy town, its the _____ of lovely candy cave.. the’ve got 

jelly beans and coconuts with little hats, candy mats, chocolate bats, 

24. Does Charlie willing go to candy mountain yes/no 

its a ______ ___ _____, ride the candy train to town and hear the 

candy band, candy bells, its a treat as they march across the land, 

cherry ribbons stream across the _____ and into the ground, turn around, 

it astounds, its the _____ candy tree, and ____ candy cains 

_________ runs so free, so now ______ _____ ____ ___ __ ____ ___ cave 

25. What happens to Charlie once he is inside of the cave? He gets knock out 

26. In 50 words explain what this short film has taught you. 

 

 

 

TRANSCRPIT 

Charlie the Unicorn Script” 

 

Blue: Heeeeeey Charliee, hey charlieee, wake up 

Pink: yeah charlie, u silly sleepy head, wake uuuup. 

Charlie: Ughh, oh god, u guys.. this ed bettter be pretty friggin 

important, is the meadow on fire 

Blue: Noooo Charlie, we found a map to candy mountaiiinnn, candy 

mountain charlie 

Pink: yeah, charlie, we’re going to candy mountaiiinnn, come with us 

charlieee 

Blue: yeah charlie, it will be an adventureee, we’re going on an 

adventure charliee 

Charlie: yeah, candy mountain, right, im just gonna u know, go bak to 

sleep now 

Blue: nooooo, charlie, u have to come with us to candy mountain 

Pink: yeah charlie, candy mountain. its a land of sweets and joy and 

joyness 

Charlie: please stop bouncing on me 

Blue: CANDY MOUNTAIN charliee 

Pink:yeah, candy mountain 

Charlie: alright fine, ill go with u to candy mountain 

Blue and pink: la la la la, alal lal 

Charlie: enough with the singing already 

Blue: our first stop is over there charlie 

Charlie: oh god, what is that 

Blue: its a leopleuradon charlie 

Pink: a magincal leoplueradon 

Blue: its gunna guide our way to candy mountain 

Charlie: alright guys, u do no theres no actuall candy mountain 

right? 

Blue: shaa the non-beleiver 

Pink: shaaa 

Blue: shaaaaaaaana 

Charlie: yeah 

Leopleuradon: (screech [long]) 

Blue: it has spoken 

Pink, it has told us the wayyyy 

Charlie: it didnt say nething 
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Blue: its just over this bridge charlie 

Pink: this magical bridge of hope and wonder 

Charlie: is ne1 else getting like covered in splinters, seriously 

guys, we shouldnt b on this thing 

Blue:charrrrrliiee ( 3 1/2x) 

Charlie: im rite here, wudda ya want 

Blue: were on a bridge charlieee… were heeere 

Charlie: Well wudda ya no, there actually is a candy mountain 

Blue: candy mountain, candy mountain, u fill me with sweet sugary 

goodness 

Pink: go inside the candy mountain cave charlie 

Blue: yeah charlie, go inside the cave, magical wonders that behold 

when u enter 

Charlie: yeah, thanx but no thanx, i gunna stay out here 

Pink: but u have to enter the candy mountain candy cave charlie 

 

C-a-n-d-y: ( music ) Oh when ur down and looking for sum cheering up, 

than just head right up to the candy mountain cave, when u get inside, 

ull find urself a cheeeery land, such a happy and joy-filled and perky 

merry land. they got lolipops and gummi drops and candy things, oh so 

many things that will brighten up your day, its impossible to wear a 

frown in candy town, its the mecca of lovely candy cave.. the’ve got 

jelly beans and coconuts with little hats, candy mats, chocolate bats, 

its a wonderland of sweets, ride the candy train to town and hear the 

candy band, candy bells, its a treat as they march across the land, 

cherry ribbons stream across the sky and into the ground, turn around, 

it astounds, its the dancing candy tree, and the candy cains 

imaginations runs so free, so now charlie plz will u go into the cave 

( blows up ) 

 

Charlie: alright fine, ill go into the freakin camdu cave, this ed 

better be good 

Pink and Blue: yahahahah 

Blue: goodbye charlie 

Pink: yeah, goodbye charlie 

Charlie: goodbye? what? ( door closes ), hey! wuts goin on here, 

hello? (footsteps) who is that? (club hitting charlie) 

(wakes up) Charlie: oww god, what happened. Ahh they took my friggin 

kidney. 

 

 


